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OUR

Issuer Services
Leading corporate issuers rely on Mediant’s expertise for true end-to-end shareholder communications
solutions. Our full-service project management teams ensure that issuer clients receive the industry’s
most reliable and scalable support for complex proxy events.
Issuers are more focused on shareholder engagement than ever before. From QR codes to mobile voting,
issuers are exploring new ways to reach different shareholder audiences. Even while innovating, issuers
still need to ensure shareholder communications are achieved accurately, clearly, and on a timely basis.
Mediant’s cutting-edge proxy distribution and processing services deliver shareholder engagement,
complex tabulation, and expert project management.

WHY MEDIANT?

DEDICATED
PROXY EXPERTS

END-TO-END
PROXY SUPPORT

SHAREHOLDER
ENGAGEMENT

• Mediant is an extension
of your corporate annual
meeting team

• Advisory, distribution,
mailing, and tabulation
support

• Custom-branded document
hosting, online voting sites,
and e-blasts

• Complete project
management and
consultative approach

• Tailored to your branding
and timeline

• Compatible on multiple
devices – PCs, tablets, and
smartphones

• Expertise working with
leading issuers

• Real-time tabulation
reporting system available
24/7

INNOVATION. SCALE. FLEXIBILITY.
Hundreds of leading issuers rely on Mediant to meet their proxy needs. Our expert proxy teams work with
you to ensure that from start to finish, the overall proxy process is seamless and transparent. By
combining our extensive proxy experience with robust technology, we transform issuers’ proxy
management and deliver new levels of shareholder engagement and operational efficiency.

PRINT PROXY DISTRIBUTION AND
PROCESSING
• Custom-branded print distribution and processing
• Paper ballots include e-consent, telephone, and
internet voting instructions

ELECTRONIC PROXY DISTRIBUTION AND
PROCESSING
• Our electronic proxy distribution and processing
systems allow you to offer shareholders the best
user experience available in the industry

ENHANCED DOCUMENT HOSTING
• Custom online document hosting with a wide range of
functionalities, including links to electronic ballots so
shareholders can vote after viewing meeting materials
• Fulfill regulatory requirements, including “noshareholder-tracking” and the ability to easily search
and navigate documents

REAL-TIME, ONLINE REPORTING
• Real-time online reporting available 24 hours a day,
seven days a week

• Customized branding, text, images, and links to
video content to create a fully compliant process

E-CONSENT SERVICES

NOTICE AND ACCESS

• Gather and maintain e-consent data with daily
e-consent reporting

• Turn-key Notice and Access services make managing
shareholder communications simple and cost effective
• Enhanced document hosting and electronic voting to
hard-copy fulfillment
• Our print facilities accommodate pick-and-pack
mailings to meet rolling three-day print material
request fulfillment deadlines

• Ability to migrate accounts online

TABULATION AND INSPECTOR-OFELECTION SERVICES
• Flexible formats accommodate your needs
• Platforms are integrated to process internet, paper,
and telephone votes efficiently

ABOUT

Mediant
Mediant powers investor communications through intelligent technology and passionate people.
We don’t settle for the status quo. Mediant actively develops game-changing new technologies
for banks, brokers, corporate issuers, funds, and investment advisors.
We connect the entire investor communications community through our single, secure platform.
Unlock new levels of efficiency and accuracy through the unprecedented transparency of the
Mediant platform. Our goal? To help you enrich your customer relationships through better
communications.

TECHNOLOGY
LEADERSHIP
A single, integrated technology
platform offers new levels of process
efficiency, quality, and business
transparency

UNRIVALED
BUSINESS VALUE
Compelling economics that deliver
outstanding value

COMMITMENT
TO SECURITY
Our superior data security measures
are second to none, including rightsonly facility access and employees
trained in client confidentiality

EXCEPTIONAL
CLIENT SERVICE
We go above and beyond to
deliver an exceptional
experience for our clients

Discover how Mediant can help by contacting a member of our expert team.
Call us at 877-753-4756 or e-mail info@mediantinc.com
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